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AGM
Our AGM was held on Wednesday
3rd October 2018 and 46 members
attended. This number is down on
previous years and is probably due
to the 7.00 pm start. Next year we
will revert back to the 7.30 pm time.
I welcome our new Director, Glyn
Yates, to the Board and I am sure he
will become a valued member of the
Board. Also, I welcome back Judy
Merkel for another two-year term on
the Board.
One motion that was brought up was
the deletion of proxy voting from our
Constitution which was defeated.
However, this has perhaps highlighted
that our system used for proxy voting
could be better off with stricter
controls on their use. The Board will
review this in the coming months.
Solar Panels
This motion put to the members was
approved and we have advised Country
Solar to proceed. For members not at
the Meeting, we have been advised the
price has increased by $4,500
approximately due to the drop in the
STC rebates from $37.00 to $32.00.
This has something to do with the
State Government’s new incentive

OCTOBER 2018
Afternoon Tea & Melodies
with Mick Tenace: 1.30pm on the last
Tuesday of each month.
$1000 Cash Members Draw:
Raffles from 5.30pm on the last Friday
of each month.
Live Band: Last Friday of each month,
after the $1000 Members Draw.
$10 cover charge.
Free Karaoke 7.30pm on the last
Saturday of each month.
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programmes starting in a couple
of months.
Seating on Green A
At last we appear to be making some
progress with Glyn Yates providing us
with the suitable brackets and David
Lindsay is talking to Greg and Des
McNulty about providing the timber
for the backs and the seats. Let’s hope
at last it will proceed. The current
seating will then be transferred to
Green D.
New Water Supply
After much heartache and unforeseen
work, our new supply has been
connected to the mains in Deas St.
Air Conditioning
Earlier this year I advised all members
that we were replacing two of the six
units on the roof, which happened in
June. Unfortunately, we are now
having trouble with two more of the
units and instead of spending endless

OCTOBER
Every Sunday Afternoon
$500* Eyes down 1pm

Every Monday Night
$900* Eyes down 8pm

Last Wednesday of Month
31st October $500* Jackpot
Eyes down 10am
*if sufficient tickets sold.

money on maintenance we have
decided to replace another two units
at a cost of $31,950. This will be done
within six weeks.
Budget on Capital Expenditure
In the Annual Report our cash flow for
the year allocated $110,000 for Capital
Expenditure but as you know not all
things go the Budget, with the
replacement of the concrete between
Greens A & B and the trouble we had
this came in at $41,000. Now the air
conditioning at $31,950 has put a big
hole in our yearly Budget.
WAYNE NEYLON
Chairman of Directors

Thank you for supporting
our farmers
We sold 745 parmas and schnitzels in August
and September - which means $745 was
donated to Buy-a-Bale through the “Parma for a
Farmer” campaign.
We participated in the Great Northern “Let it
Pour” campaign, with a keg of beer donated,
raising $850 for the Rotary Drought Relief.
The Outdoor Bowls Section raised $123 with a
fundraising bowls day. Another fundraising bowls
tournament is scheduled for 25th November.
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OUTDOOR BOWLS
To those who are sick and distressed,
our thoughts are with you, please if
you know of anyone who is suffering,
please let Bronwyn Binks know.
We have a very busy month coming up,
mid-week pennant begins on Tuesday
9th for the “B” division, week end
pennant on the Saturday 13th, and
then the full mid-week on Tuesday
16th –good luck to all teams for the
season.
Monday 8th October opening day for
60 & over at Wangaratta, we have 4
teams attending, this year’s Manager
for Benalla is Bob McLarty, who will be
helped by Jon Edwards.
Sunday 14th UGLY BARTENDER DAY
where all money raised goes to
Leukaemia, this year will different, one
of our members Ben Lindsay has

volunteered to have his head shaved, it
will be shaved by a member, to enter
place your name on the sheet that
David Lindsay has, cost is $5.00 per
entry [would like to thank Tocumwal
for donating $20.00], we will have a
raffle on the day prizes worth around
$400.00, once again we will have music
on the green, help is required to cook
the BBQ, entry cost $10.00 per person
or $30.00 per team.
Thursday 18th it’s our DISABILITY
SPORTS DAY, KICKS OFF AROUND
10.30am, runs for about 3 hours, we
require Help on that day, we hope to
have some 40 plus people with
Disabilities plus carers so please help.
We hope to have FCJ students over to
cook the BBQ.
Two weeks ago, Benalla entertained
Tocumwal in the annual Ben/Toc
Shield with our top side away playing
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in a round robin tournament at
Bendigo, against teams from Bendigo,
Deer Park, Ocean Grove it was a very
good practice for them. This meant all
our other players played against
Tocumwal where possible, once again
Benalla won but it was a lot closer than
previous years - we won by 34 shots.
Pennant practice has been going very
well, a lot turning up, Matt has been
very pleased with the turn out.
Matt, Stan Gardner and myself
attended Shepparton regarding the VIC
OPEN, with the new smoking policy in
all BV events coming, this information
has been passed on to Wendy—we
look like getting the same as last year,
but still a long way to go regarding
entries, still about 4 weeks before
closing date. Matt was doing a great PR
job for our club trying to get us more
VB events.
Benalla Bowls Club is off and running
thanks to our Championship Fours
team winning the O & M State Fours
Championship, the Team being Matt
Robertson, Tom Goodwin, Dwight
Goodman and Brian Hogg, must say
since Matt has been with us everyone
is now looking at Benalla, and also
Matt is on the Victorian Selection
Committee, myself on the Disability

Committee for Bowls Vic.
After a meeting President Catherine
would like to inform all bowlers, that
when Wednesday Jackpot Triples
Finishes it will carry on but under a
different format, it will be called
Wednesday Social Bowls Triples and
will be single entries, this will enable
those who are social bowlers only the
chance to play social bowls. Thursdays
will be Matt’s coaching day, 10-midday
and 2pm-4pm followed by pennant
practice from 4pm onwards.
THE OUTDOOR BOWLS SECTION
COMMITTEE WISH ALL THOSE
PLAYING PENNANT A GREAT SEASON.
GRAHAM MOORE
Media Officer, Outdoor Bowls Section

O&M State Fours
Champions

Congratulations to Matthew Robertson, Brian
Hogg, Tom Goodwin and Dwight Goodman.

Cracked Pepper

LIVE & FREE
Benalla Bowls Club

8pm til late
New Year’s Eve
Monday 31st Dec 2018

